Desire2Learn at AMSC
LMS Selection

- USG Decision Making Process
- IG 1,2, and 3 Institutions
- Faculty and Student Training Resources
- Desire2Learn Listserv
What is desirable?

• Voice Comments
• Multiple Screens
• Back Button
• Personalized Messaging
• Prominently placed News Tool
• Common Course Templates
• Easy Course Building Tools
What is new?

- Links and Widgets
- News
- Restrictions
- Intelligence Agents
Required Links

• Blog
• Calendar
• Competencies (for PLOs, CLOs, and GELOs)
• Content (this is needed for the My Math Lab series and other similar series used by different divisions)
• Discussions
• Dropbox
• FAQ for D2L
• Links
• Surveys
Required Widgets

- My Courses
- Getting Started
- Admin Tools
- Role Switch
- Google Search
- ????
Sample Homepage
LOGIN INFO

Login Information: Welcome to our new Learning Management System D2L! All AMSC courses will migrate to D2L platform starting Spring 2013. Access your Desire2Learn Login page from https://atlm2.view.usg.edu

Use your Training Username to login: (Example: j_doe)

Password: password
Desire2Learn Online Resources

- **Resources**
  - DePaul University website provides not only videos and handouts explaining how various D2L tools work, but also has a Search box that takes you to targeted information via videos and files in bite size format. [http://teachingcommons.depaul.edu/Technology/D2L/index.html](http://teachingcommons.depaul.edu/Technology/D2L/index.html)
  - Augusta State University – Working with the Desire2Learn Gradebook Complete Handout: Will be emailed to you.
  - Mansfield University’s Faculty Resources Page: [http://mansfield.edu/desire2learn/faculty-resources/](http://mansfield.edu/desire2learn/faculty-resources/)
- **Course Accessibility**
  - This Desire2Learn link provides valuable tips and tools to make your course accessible for students with disabilities [http://www.desire2learn.com/products/accessibility/resources/](http://www.desire2learn.com/products/accessibility/resources/)
  - *This is a work in progress and more items will be added as they are identified.*
Sample Migrated Course